UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL
ARBITRATION MOOT
USD VICAM Alumni,
Greetings! We wanted to reach out to our
VICAM alumni to share our team’s successes from
2015–2016 and our goals for 2016–2017. The team
experienced success in both Vienna and Hong Kong
this past year, the details of which are in the 2015–
2016 Recap below.
Our primary goal for next year is to increase
alumni involvement. Your time as a USD VICAM
competitor and your professional experience can aid us
greatly in all facets of the competition. Whether you

can help edit briefs, arbitrate oral argument practices,
update our alumni contact list, or provide monetary
support, all help is greatly appreciated. We hope to
fundraise enough to send two team members to
compete in a domestic pre-moot competition, in
addition to our eight international competitors.
We will send out periodic newsletters updating
you on our progress as a team. Thank you!
Best regards,
Erin Lupfer
President, USD VICAM 2016–2017

2015–2016 Recap

2015–2016 Team

This year, President Elizabeth Bhappu (‘16) implemented a change
to when the travel teams are selected. Travel teams were selected in midOctober, and those competing internationally were the primary brief writers.
The change allowed competitors to gain a greater understanding of the
problem and gave our team additional time to prepare for oral arguments.
January 29–31, 2016, we hosted the Tenth Annual Michael
Thorsnes International Arbitration Competition. Apart from our own team
members, fifteen teams from six schools competed, including teams from
Mexico and Russia. We also held an MCLE titled Complex Issues
Confronting Arbitration. Mike Thorsnes put together a wonderful slideshow
with photos from the weekend. The slideshow can be viewed on the USD
VICAM YouTube account.
In Hong Kong, we received an Honorable Mention award for both
Claimant and Respondent Memoranda. The team narrowly missed the
Round of 32, coming in 40th place out of 115 teams. Alex Murer (‘16) was
ranked the 48th best individual oralist out of 220 eligible participants, and
all of Team Hong Kong placed within the top half of individual oralists.
In Vienna, Erin Lupfer (‘17) received an Honorable Mention award
for best individual oralist. We are still waiting for our detailed results from
Vienna. Once they are in, we will provide you a link to our website, where
you can read about the successes of the VICAM team and its members.
It was a great year, and USD VICAM hopes to continue to build on
its successes in 2016–2017!
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